
 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:  

Can’t find what you were looking for? Simply get in touch with us via 

admin@orwellyouthprize.co.uk and we will do our best to help.  

 

Do I need to have attended an Orwell Youth Prize workshop to enter the prize? 

Not at all. The prize is open to anyone aged 12 – 18 who is at school or college, from 
England, Northern Ireland, Scotland or Wales. You don’t need to have participated in an 

Orwell Youth Prize workshop to enter. 

 

I am a previous winner. Can I enter again this year? Yes. The Orwell Youth Prize is 

open to everyone who has previously won, or been shortlisted or longlisted for the Orwell 

Youth Prize.  

Can I enter two pieces?  No – we offer individual feedback to each entrant, and so we 

only accept one entry per person. However, you are welcome to submit one piece as a first 

draft and a different piece as your final entry.  

What should I write about? 

Write about something that matters to you, and that you want to draw to the attention of 

others. All entries should take their inspiration from the theme, but how you address the 

theme is completely up to you. 

Every year, the Youth Prize takes a theme from author George Orwell’s work to inspire 

your responses to the world around you. This year’s theme is “The Future We Want” 

Do I have to write about George Orwell? No. We’re interested in what you want to 

write about: what you think people need to hear.  

How long should my entry be? The word limit is 1000 for the junior category (if you’re 
in years 8 – 11) and 1500 in the senior category (you sixth-formers). There is no obligation 

to use the entire word count unless you need to: some entries, like poems, will be shorter 

than others. The Orwell Youth Prize reserves the right to check the length of all longlisted 

entries. 

How should I write? You can write in any form you like: journalism, essays, short stories, 

blog posts, poems and even plays are all welcome. 

 



 
 

I’ve written something with my friend. Can we submit a joint entry? 

Yes – we welcome entries written in a pair or small group. Please upload your entry to the 
form as usual and email us at admin@orwellyouthprize.co.uk  with the details of any 

additional authors. 

I’ve made a video, or recorded a spoken word poem – can I enter it into the 
prize? If you would like to submit a spoken word piece, please contact 

admin@orwellyouhtprize.co.uk  

How do I submit my entry? 

Please upload your entry using the online form on our website. If you have any questions 

about the form, fire away at admin@orwellyouthprize.co.uk  

I can’t save my entry as a Microsoft Word or PDF file. How do I upload my 
entry? If you don’t use Microsoft Word, please try to save your document as a “pdf” file. If 

you having trouble creating a Microsoft Word or “pdf” file, please email 

admin@orwellyouthprize.co.uk and we will explain what to do next. 

What do I win?  

The prize for winners of the Orwell Youth Prize is George Orwell’s complete fiction and 

full-length non-fiction works, a selection of essays and a cash prize. Winning entries will also 
be published on the Orwell Youth Prize website. The schools of winning entrants will also 

receive the complete works of George Orwell for the school library.  

Beyond winners, runners up and highly commended entries, we aim to create opportunities 
for sharing more of the work brilliant work of young people we receive and for bringing 

entrants together to discuss their work and help us shape our programme and prize.  
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